The success of the Silver Frogs depends on the hard work of the committees. Your help and involvement are greatly appreciated and needed!

**Classroom Hosts**
Work with instructors to ensure they have what they need to teach; provide classroom support; greet participants; provide Silver Frogs updates as needed
Chair: Nancy Caudill  silverfrogs@tcu.edu

**Curriculum**
Solicit course and lecture proposals; determine what will be offered and when; create printed/online schedule
Chair: Ron Gantz  RGantz1@aol.com

**Luncheon Lectures**
Identify TCU and community speakers for high-profile luncheons; assist with planning and implementation
Chair: Risa Payne  risawp@aol.com

**Marketing**
Promote the Silver Frogs to the community; speak to community groups; coordinate and contact local media sources; produce brochures and ads
Chair: Pam Smith  stevepam@zoho.com

**Scheduling**
Develop and maintain an integrated master schedule of the Silver Frog activities to enable us to plan and track our progress (familiarity with project scheduling is a plus!)
Chair: Virginia Wilber  seafarer13@att.net

**Special Events**
Plan multiple events for entire membership (Meet & Greet, End-of-Semester Party, etc.) as well as optional events (Japanese Tea, Symphony, TCU Basketball, etc)
Chair: Kay Phillips  kdphillips@sbcglobal.net